
T.-SPACES 

By Giovanni Viglino 

A topological s야lce for which any two distinct points can he separated by 

disjoint closed neighborho여s is said to be a Urysohn space or a T2-space. One call 

easily construct an examplc of a T2-space which is not regular as well as an 

examplc of a Hausdorff space which is not 깐. In this papcr we dcfine for 

cvcry positive integer n a separation property denoted by 1'11 which for n=} 

corresponds with the Hausdorff separation property and for n=2 corresponds with 

the Urysohn separatioo propcrty. From the defioition below it is obvious that T. +1 

implies T. for each n aod that a regular space is Tn for cvery n. We show that 

for any n there exists a space which is Tn but not 7'11 + 1' We a150 givc an ex

ample of a space which is T. for every n but which is not regular. 

DEFINlTION. A space (X. Y ) is T . if given aoy two distioct points P. q of X 

then there exists OiEY(l드t드n) with PEOl' δ‘cO‘+1 (1드i <n). qfEδ” 

THEOREM. Tlzere exists a space which is T. but 1Wt TH1 for any positivc 

integer n. 

PR∞F. Let n he given. Let Z deoote the set of positive integers and {R i}7=1 

he a set of disjoint copies of the positive real lioe. Let x.y be two poinls oot 

contained io any R i' l s i s n. 

∞ 1 

Case 1. n even. Let X1 =R끼늬({4k- l}Uμk-l -~ : mEZ}). Let X 2,= R2,-

∞ ‘ “ 
{4m: mEZ}. 1드75 4쓴. 나tX강 I=R:강 I ,,:,L! {4k-숭 : 1nEZ}. 2드rS 당· μt ‘ .è= 1‘ 1’~ 

n 

Y ={x.y}U.UXi • • =‘ 
Topologize Y as follows: Let a oeighborho여 system for the point x be com-

∞ 

p∞ed of all sets of the forrn {x}U {IEX1 : I~U. (4k. 4k+l): koEZ} and a 
k= l:. 
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∞ 
s)'stem for y be a J1 sets of the form (y}U (lEX , : lEU (4k -2, 4k- l), knEZj. 

k= l:, ‘ 

For I STS옹， Ict a neighborh때 s)'slcm for any point of X Z, _1 which is not 

of the form 4m, mEZ, bc composed of all lhe open subsels of thc rcals which 

contain t he point but which do not conlain any point of thc form 4m. Let a 

neighborho여 syslcm for a point 4111 in X Z, _I be composed of a J1 sels of thc 

form (IEX2강←r←서-1 4찌'"‘-→1<깅lκ<4m+l)ψU이내(IEX강 4111 - 1’ 
-+, SEZ) for tE (O, 1) 

For I S T <융 lct a neighborh∞d syslem for any point X 2, which is nol of lhe 

form 4m-+: s, "εZ， be comp∞ed of a J1 the open subsets of lhc reals which 

contain the point but 、w빼v애hic때c마h dωo no따t“con뼈1 

E강Z. L나따e야t aηne잉얘i벙gh뻐bor뼈rho뼈여 s웹yst때e뼈m f삐o야r a POInt 4m-÷ ln X2r k composed of all 

scts of the form 

{IEX앙 - 4m-÷-t〈l〈4”‘-÷+ψ{IEX강+l : 4m-÷-t< lg…-++l}

for IE(O, 1). 

Iιet a neighborhood system for any point of X" which is not of thc form 4s

소 : s, mEZ, bc co뼈 

poin t but which do not contain any point of lhe form 4s- +. : S, 1IIEZ, Let a 
'" 

l 
neighborho<엉 syslem for a point 4s- - .:. in X . bc composed o[ all scts of thc form m n 

μEX. : 4s- -b- -1 <1 <4s- -b-+tl U iIEX, : 4s-1--!.:- -1 <1 <4s-1- 上+시 ‘ ” ’κ 111 ‘ ’” ’'H 
for IE (O, 1) . 

Onc can show that the neighborho여 system described a bovc dcfines a topology 

on lhc sct Y. It is casily observed that there does not cxist a sct of 얘cn subscts 

{oX감 wilh xEOl' δ，-COi+ 1 ( 1드isn). yεδ.+ 1 and that for any two distinct 

points þ, q of Y a set {O,}‘"=1 exists with ÞEOl' δ，ζOi+ l (lsi<n) , qεδ" 



That is. Y is 't_ but not 't n+ l" 
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Casc 2. n odd. say n= 2r- 1. Let Y' denotc thc set corrcsponding to 2r in case 1 

and Y =Y’~Xz，. ' Let the ncighborhood system for cach point of Y ~X. be thc 

same as that defined for the corrcsponding point in Y ’ of casc 1. Let a neighbor

ho여 systcm for any point of X. which is not of the form 4",. "'EZ. be com. 

poscd of all thc opcn subsets of the reals which contain the point but which do 

not contain any point of the form 4",. Let a neighborhood system for a point 

4", in X. be composed of all sets of the form 

(IEX. : 4m-1 <1 <4"'+1} U (/EX1 : 4"'-1-1 <1 <찌-1+1} for 1εE (ω0α씨’ 

Once morc one can shm‘w thc abovc constru야lκc야띠t디tion yi…e마l삐d없s a topo이10앵glκca외1 s얘pace 

、w야h니ic이h i넙s 't. but not 't' +I' 

REMARK. For an example of a non.regular space which is 't. for each n but 

which is not regular one nced only consider the unit interval with topology 

generated by the standard topology along with thc 80t of rationals 
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